
can be found throughout Dapple Gray in the form of wool blankets, 

toss cushions, ceramic travel mugs, oversize towels and handbags. 

Deux Chevaux soy candles are also flying off the shelves in scents 

like Hay Field, Apple and Tack.

GIFT IDEAS: Black Knight Competition Accessories makes unique 

show clutches out of vintage silks and reclaimed leathers, which 

can be used to hold a horse’s passport and keep show documents 

organized, but they’re also fabulous iPad cases, making them great 

gifts for the rider or techie in your life. Dog, moose and horse-

shaped wine stoppers make great hostess gifts, and for your furry 

friends, choose a leather dog collar or custom pet bed.

SEASONAL: Consider booking a private shopping party at Dapple 

Gray. Invite six or more friends and Kristy will shut down the store, 

provide drinks and music, and offer a discount for every purchase. 

What a great way to get a bunch of holiday shopping done at one 

place, without the crowds! 

GET THERE: 404-10 Keith Ave., Collingwood (Cranberry Mews),

705.293.8889, www.dapplegray.ca  OH

THE PLACE: With a personal history in the local equestrian 

scene, Kristy Pakstas-Lake knew there was an unfulfilled niche, just 

waiting for a shop like Dapple Gray. “I grew up in the area riding 

and showing on the Trillium and A Circuit,” says Kristy. “I always 

had to travel to Toronto to get specific items that were part of my 

‘show kit’ and that my coach approved of.” It was meeting this local 

need that sparked the idea of Dapple Gray, but today, in its true 

form, Dapple Gray is much more than an impressive tack shop and 

offers something for everyone, equestrian or not. 

THE STYLE: Focusing on “horse, hound and home,” the shop 

offers everything for the competitive equestrian, including 

head-to-toe apparel and tack, but also a variety of related home 

furnishings and décor, as well as canine accessories. “I wanted 

to inject some impertinence and fun to an otherwise serious and 

austere sport,” says Kristy, “and that is where I get to stretch my 

creative wings sourcing new, innovative and interesting products 

to bring to market.”

WHAT’S HOT: High-quality and long-lasting, Pendleton products 
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RIGHT: Kristy Pakstas-Lake 
and her dog Finnigan.
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